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WHAT IF ONE MAN'S LEXICON WERE ANOTHER MAN'S SYNTAX?
A NEW APPROACH TO THE HISTORY OF RELATIVE WHO

ALEXANDER T, BERGS

1. Relativizers
in present-day
English:a very briefsurvey
Accordingto major grammarsof Englishsuch as Quirk et 4/. (1985), Blber et al.
(1999)and Huddlestonand Pullum(2002),at leastsix differentnominalrelativizersare
availablein present-day(standard)English(PdE):that, which, who, whose,whom and
zero.Their occulrencesare constrained
by a numberof syntactic,stylisticand varietal
factors (see Aarts 1993; Finegan- Biber 1997; Poussa1990; Schneider1992;
Seppiinen1999;Sigley 1997;Tottie1997;vanden Eynden1993).The most important
syntacticconstraintsaresummarizedin Table1:
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Table 1 shows that all relativizers,no matter whether they should be treated as
pronouns,particles,or both (cf. van der Auwera 1985),enter into some sort of
paradigm,i.e. a systemwith a fixed numberof coordinates
or dimensionsthat regulate
the useof a fixed numberof items.
The questionthat lies at the heartof this paperis how this systemhas evolved.
Il/h-relativizers
havenot alwaysbeenpart ofthe picture,but havedevelopedgradually
only duringthe Middle Englishperiod,i.e. the time between1100-1500
(seeCurme
l9l2; Geoghegan
19751'
Fischer1992;Ball1996;Dekeyser1997).Whois particularly
interestingin this respect.It was the last to emerge,arguablyin the fifteenthcentury,
and it was still'unsettled'in the seventeenth
(seeMeier 1967,Fischer1992: 301,
Kivimaa 1966,Ryd6n 1966, 1983).In order to bridgethe apparentgap betweena
syntacticand a semantic-pragmatic-stylistic
accountof the origin or relativewho, it
will be arguedin this paperthat the introductionand spreadof the wli-relativizersmay
be describedas an instanceof grammaticalization
and/orroutinization.The processas
a whole was triggeredby socio-pragmatic
factorssuchas expressivityor extravagance
(see Haspelmath1999: 1057, Hopper - Traugott 1993: 65, Detges2001, 2002),
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promotedby hearer as well as speaker-based
reanalysis(cf. Kuteva 200l). and
parallelsyntactic
reinforced
by independent
developments.
2. The development
of PdErelativization
The story of the development
of relativization
is commonlytold from two different.
thoughsomehowrelatedpointsof view: a syntacticone and a semantic-pragmaticstylisticone.
pointof view
2.1.Thesyntactic
From a syntacticpoint of view, the so-calledwh-telativizersseemto have emerged
thror.rgh
indirectquestionsor following verbssuchasknow andwonder:
(l)

Sageme hwilc word rerustfordeodeof Godesmude?
Tell me which word first forth went of God's mouth?
(Sol. I, 2.1; quotedfrom Fischer1992)

Also, the useof wl-words in generalizing
relativesas in (2) and (3) surelyhad some
influenceon the development
of theparadigmasa whole.
(2)
(3)

They liked what he cooked: They liked whoteverhe cooked.
Dapeyt hwo pe mete weme! 'A curseon who(ever)refusesthe meat/food'
(Havelock927)

In Old Englisli(OE),generalizing
relativescouldbe formedusingconstructions
of the
type swa ftu.l..swa.
During the Middle English(ME) period,the first s)l,owas lost and
tlre secondwas replacedby pe and,finally,alsodeleted.This finally led to generalizing
relativeswhich only containeda wft-word.Semantically,then, generalizingrelatives
are easilyreinterpretable
as ordinaryrelatives.All in all, the first 'proper' relative
clausesintroducedby wi-words cannotbe found beforethe twelfth century;they did
not become corunon until about two hundred years later. What is more, the
wh-relativizerswere not all introducedat the sametime and at one big swoop,but
ratlrerone after the other with the chronolosvwhich > whose> whont > who (cf.
Romaine1982,Ryden1983).
pointof view
2.2.Thesernantic-pragmatic-stylistic
The story, at least in its final stages, sounds somewhat different front a
point of view.Severalauthors(Meier 1967,Steinki1932,
semantic-pragmatic-stylistic
Curme 1912,Ryden1983,Romaine1982)havepointedout that who first occurredin
the fifteenthcenturyin a very limitednumberof phrasesandwith a very smallgroupof
antecedents,next to the equally available relativizerswhich and tftat. The most
commonconstructions
arethe letterclosingformulaeasexernplified
in (a)-(19):
(4)

[...] eueregremercyGod and ye, who euerehaueyou and me in his
graciousgoucrnance
(Paston,1426)
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by the graceof God,how haueyou in his blysid kepyng(Paston,1452)
(6)

with Godys grace,who preserueyou (Paston,1475)

(7)

with the graceof God,,who euer mote be your guyde and protectour
(Paston,1467?)

(8)

and that knowethGod,who haveyou in his blesydkepying.(Stonor,<1431)

(9)

by the graceof our Lord, who everpreserveand kepe yow to his plesur
(Stonor,1476)
(10) but I trust to God all shalbewell: who preserveyou to his pleasure
(Stonor,1480)
(11) but I trust to Jhesuto avateon you at Nottynghamwith my servyce:who eyer
have you in hys blyssydkepeng(Stonor,1482?)
(12) that knowys God, who kep you (Cely, 1a78)
(13) by the grasseof God, ho haveyou in his kepyng(Cely, 1478)
(14) in pe reuerensof owr Ladye, who preserueyow body and sowle
(Cely, l48ll82)
(15) blissidbe Jhesu,wlo preserueyow (Cely, l48l/82)
(16) I pray allmyghty Jhesuamendhytt, whoo euyr preserueyow (cely, l4g7lgg)
(17) with the graceof lesu, who your mastershippreserve(plumpton, 1493)
(18) with Godes grace,who kepe you and your lovers evermore
(Plumpton,1486)
(19) by the graceof Jesu,who sendyou shortly a good end in your matrers
(Plumpton,1504)
(all examplesquotedfrom Ryd6n1983:127)
Obviously,thesefirst occulrencesof relativewho havevery little to do with indirect
questionsand generalizingrelatives,and can hardly be explainedfrom the syntactic
point of view outlined above.Instead,as will be arguedin the following, they are
motivatedby cognitive,socio-psychological
andpragmaticfactorssuchas expressivity
and extravagance.
It is only later that they are integratedinto the languagesystem
properthroughsomegrammaticalization
process.The detailsand backgroundof this
processwill be the topic of the following section.Also, it will be shown that the
argument
of 'paradigmatic
pressure'
is misleading
in thiscase.The questionof how the
two complexes of syntax and semantics-pragmatics
may be (re-)united will be
discussed
in the final sectionofthis paper.
2.3.The emergence
of relativewho due to mqrkedness
agreement
Henning Andersensuggestsin his 2001 paper on markednessand the theory of
linguisticchangethat
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in ritual,in the thernaticandplot structureof texts,in lexical,grammatical,
in the groundingstructureof narrative
parallelism,
and phonological
and
morphophonemics'
of morphosyntax,
regularities
the
in
and
discourse,
phonology,syntagmaticstructuresareconlmonlyformedinaccordancewith
Agreement'
one anclthe samePrincipleof Markedness
added)
2001:30, emPhasis
(Andersen
or usedin
This principlesays,in a nutshell,that markedformstendto be developed
are
vowels
where
English,
marked environments,as for instancein American
'marked')
'marked')
may
but
consonants,
beforenasal(i.e.
commonlynasalized(i.e.
of relativewfto
it
canbe arguedthatthe emergence
Now
remainunmarkedelsewhere.
primarilydue
in the letterclosingformulaeand in the contextsin (4) to (19) aboveis
a clearly
place
between
takes
agreement
The
agreement.
to somekind of markedness
(the
signifier
marked,
also
therefore
marked signified (the Deity) and a new, and
need
the
by
motivated
been
may have
in markedness
relativizerw/ro).This agreement
of the highestpossiblereferent'They
marking
salient
socially
and
expressiveness
for
'respectable'
new form. The respectabilitymay
deity calledfor an innovativeand yet
Latinate
to corresponding
have been fosteredin some senseby the resemblance
(cf'
manuals
writing
letter
through
or
1957),
Blatt
(cf. Romaine1982,
constructions
seventeenth-century
that
noted
Meier
Meier 1967).As regardslater developments,
"that for personswho was 'more proper', more
would have asserted
grammarians
;elegant',and more dignified.The last idea seemsto be recurrentin the history of
a Divine
r/ro. eishopwren in tooo was especiallyindignantaboutwhichreferringto
(1932:27), however,
person,as in the Lord's prayer" (Meier 1967:285).Steinki
"sprachliche[r]Luxus"
was,
who
relative
of
pointed out that the intioduction
by any structuralgapsand
not necessitated
ilinguisticluxury], somethingwhich was
|33). The innovationof a
systemicpressures'as Ryd6nlater claimed(1983: |29f,
"a
new, referentiallyexplicit
new formula does not necessarilycreatethe need for
of who in
and distinctlyindividualizingmarker"(1983: 130).Also, the introduction
the formulaedid not fi1l a gap in the paradigm,which followeddifferentcoordinates'
a proper
An optionalfeature[+deity] is not a grammaticalfeature,a coordinatein
superficial
very
some
from
maybe
gap,
apart
lVladle; Englishparadigm.Thus,the
resemblanceof forms, remained.And so the
morphonologicalor phonaesthetic
'systemic
'need'wasnot, I maintain,a structuraloneor evendueto someimpersonal
pressure'. Rather, what can be assumed are'functional', pragmatic, socioto
psychological(perhapsevenuniversal?)motivationsor maxims(cf. Keller 1994)
just been describedas the
taexpressive or extravagant,and thus to follow what has
have summarizedthis
Traugott
and
Hopper
principle of markedn"r, ug.."-.nt.
'inew and innovativeways of sayingthings are brought
,i-iturty in claiming that
65).
aboutby speakersseekingto enhanceexpressivity"(Hopper Traugott1993:
of
a
feature
as
The needto be expressiveor extravagant,however,may be regarded
utterancesor performance,not grammars'
was indeedone sourcefor relativewfto,it must
agreement
Grantedthat markedness
to syntacticallyconstrained
utterance-based
from
now be askedhow the development
describedas markedness
been
has
often
who may be envisioned.Languagechange
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reductionor a 'wearing off' through use in time and accordingto some complex
integralof function and frequency(cf. Haspelmath1998:53f, Bybee- Hopper2001,
Croft 2000).This alsoappliesto the new relativewho:
Table2: Markedness
reductionin relativewho (adaptedfrom Bergs- Stein2001)
Staqe
A

a
a

Trl

Process

Examples

Most rnarked contextstrigger most
n.rarkedforms

God, saints, and other religious
entities tigger who

B

Fossilizationof stageA

Generalizationof the formulae, e.g.
"God,
who keep you..."

L

Further loss of saliency; expansion
of the range of possible antecedents

Noblemen, good friends, admired
people, and worthies trigger who

D

Further relaxation of constraints;
constraintsbecome more
grammatical and abstract
(: 'grammaticalization')

[+human] triggerswho

Further relaxation and generalization

[+animate] triggers wfto
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After it had beenusedas an optional,salient,sociallyexpressivemarkerdenoting
God, Jesus,a decedentor equallymarkedreferents,it beganto wear off and lose this
marked status.It was generalizedin the formulae;the formulae in tum lost their
originalmeaning(compare:God be with you > Goodbye> Bye).At the sametime, the
use of who was broadened,its social value spreadfrom deities to good friends,
noblemen,worthies,etc.Finally,following somefurlhermarkedness
reductionand loss
of saliency, who is now generalizedfor human, i.e. animate antecedentsand
increasinglyalso for pets and the like (seeTable2). This developmentwith its subtle
shiftsin meaningand use is, of course,quite difficult to document.Certaindiagnostics
areavailable,though:
A.

The formula may be suddenlyinterrupted,i.e. it may be incompleteor finished
with "&c."

(20) And that God knows, /zowperserue(Cely Letters,Harold Stawntoyn)
(21) I schall sendeyow tydyng of otherethyngysin haste,wyth the graceof God,
who &c. (Paston,1468)
B.

Someinstancesof 'caseattraction'or unexpected
morphosyntactic
markingmay
occur:

(22) By be grace of God, whom haue yow in hys kepyng (Paston,1478)
(23) By godes grace,whomehave you in his keyng (Stonor,1479)
Ryden attributes these cases to the "lack of feeling for the novel who: whom
opposition"(1983:127)andsimilarityto constructions
like (24):
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(2+1 by the graceof God, wltom I besechemak you good (Paston,1467)
However,we only find errorswith whom,neverwith wfto.Also, thereis no reasonwhy
with a somehowworn-outphrase'
theuseof whommay not be dueto carelessness
C.

(25)

as in (25) or
from the antecedent,
Finally, the relativeclausemay be separated
afterthought,
an
as
served
only
clause
(26), which may indicatethat the relative
a genuine,
as
intended
added for decorumor such, and that it is no longer
heart-feltexpression.
Wyth the grace [of] God hYt
kepyng (William CelY, 1479)

not be long erst, who hath Yow Yn hYs

(26) And that cod knows, ftorvperserue(cely Letters,Harold Stawntoyn)
From what hasbeensaid so far it may appearthat this developmentwas solelycaused
who was
by speaker-relatecl
J'actors.However,the wear andtearof this new relativizer
as
speakers
far
in
so
was
speaker-based
processes.
It
hearer
and
basedon both speaker
the
and
to
create
expressive
and
extravagant
to
be
first producedtheseforms in order
marked
conventionally
and
markednessagreementbetweenwho andthe cognitively
on
antecedent,GocLThis constructionwas then subjectto possiblere-interpretations
two different sides.Speakersmay have (consciouslyand purposefully)re-interpreted
the structureand startedusing w/ro with socially and cognitivelysalientantecedents
other than the Deity, for instancein order to flatter or elevateone particularperson.
cline shownin Table2.
With this, the form alreadystartedgoingdown the markedness
werenot familiarwith
If
they
role.
Hearers,on the otherhand,alsoplayedan important
the conventionsof letter-writingand polite, carefullanguageuse,they may not have
correctlyoq perhaps,may not evenhavenoticed
agreement
interpretedthe markedness
changedits
they may thenhave(unconsciously)
themselves,
form
new
the
it. In using
Romaine's
with
accordance
in
is
also
mechanism
latter
The
former intendeduse.
in
wft-relativizers
of
the
introduction
the
that
was
shown
(1982) findings.Here it
'down the socialhierarchy'might
Propagation
Middle Scotswas a changefrom above.
'misinterpretations',
Note alsothat both pathways,
i.e. reanalyses.
haveled to certain
'altered
reinterpretation,led to what Croft termed
heareras well as speaker-based
replication',i.e. languagechangedue to the fact that the form-functionmappingoften
analysismay
cannotand neednot be copiedperfectly(Croft 2000).The speaker-hearer
l:
Figure
as
in
be visualizedin a simplifiedform
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Deity
SpeakerI

T

Hearer 1 :

T

>Speaker2
Hearer 2 :
>Speaker 3

'Human

Worthy
Person

Animate

.l

Hearer 3 :
>Speaker4

'Perfect'replication

'AlteredReplication'

ofrelativewfto
reanalysis
ofspeaker-hearer
FigureL Processes
'perfect'replication,i'e'
The vertical,unbrokenlines in Fig. I representunaltered,
'grammar' without changingit. The diagonal'broken
hearersimitate the speakers'
'altered'replication,i.e. hearersmodify what they haveheard,e'g' by
linesrepresent
'correct" unaltered
addingor deletinga certainrule or factor.Note, however,that the
production of surface forms does not necessorilyindicate unchangedunderlying
structuresand vice versa.Even modified underlyingstructuresmight produceonly
unmodifiedforms, for whateverreason(cf. Haspelmath1998).The reasonsfor altered
replication,i.e. reanalysisin the traditionalsense'are manifold,as has beenpointed
to accommodate,
above.Speakersmay reanalyzea structurein orderto be expressive,
to flatter and elevate an interlocutor etc. Hearers may reanalyze because of
or lack of encyclopedicknowledge.Both groupsof factors,though
miscommunication
conceptuallydifferent,may overlap,of course,sinceevery speakeris also a hearer'It
processsketchedin Fig' I above,
shouldalsobe addedat this point thatthe reanalysis
(or
rather one strong feature is
added
progressively
where semanticfeaturesare
describedfor certainsound
been
has
progressivelybleached),is an analogyto what
.t1ung.t. With some sound changes,such as assimilationor epenthesis,distinctive
phoneticfeaturesarepreferablyswitched('turnedon andoff') gradually,oneby one,and
not all at a time. This can be nicely illustratedwith the changefrom OE punrian to
(presented
in Hock - Joseph1996:l32f). The originalpronunciation
punclrian'thunder'
lnvolvedthe switchingof threefeaturesduringthetransitionfrom [n] to [r]:

-stoP
Jstop
I
-nasal
| +nasal
;
[n] l-liquid +liquid| [rJ
+dental +dental
]
-rvolce I
ijvolcc

_l

-nasal), and then
With the insertion of [d], first only one feature is switched (+nasal >
-liquid
> +liquid):
two (+stop 1-stop and
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--l
[+.topI
llstop
l + n a s a l l l -liquid
-nasill

-l
f-stop
l-nasall

+liquid
[n] l-liquid I tdl I
| [rJ |
I
l+dentall l+dentall
l+dentall
[voice ]
[fvoicl
l_fvoice__l
The aspirationof Bantu tatu 'three' to Xhosa thathu makesthis point even clearer.
Here,the insertionof [h] allowsfor a switchingof onefeatureat a time (Hock- Joseph
1996:133):
fstop-

ttl

l-stop I

l-voiceI l+voiceI

tat

lL - v o w e l .tI lL_+ v o w e_,_ll I

[t]

l*'t"nl
-voice

[stopI

l-stop
I

|
I [hl |-voice | [aJ l+voice]
l;vowe_ll
fvowe_!_l
[lvowe!]
Thechange
in semantic
features
duringthereanalysis
of relativew/zoprogresses
in a

similar fashion:step-wise,and not in one big leap.Apart frorn any natura nonfacit
saltumphilosophythat may underliethis process,plain and simplepragmaticsalso
seemsto play a role. In the changesdescribedin Table 2 and Fig. I above, the
implicaturesand inferencesgenerallyallow for small steps,but not for big leaps.It's
only one small stepfrom God's greatness
and worthinessto the elativeuse of who for
other praiseworlhyentities,such as the King. From there it is againonly one natural
stepto infer [+human]as the triggeringfactor for who, and [+human]againcan carry
the inference[+animate].A transpositionfrom [+God] to [+3ni631"]would requirea
far greaterdeal of (mis-)interpretation
and would result in a more markeddeviation
from the norm (in Coserius'ssense).
2.4.Datasection
In this data section,some statisticalevidencewill be presentedwhich underlinesthe
developmentdescribedabove.The data basis is formed by the late Middle English
collectionof PastonLetters(ed. by Davis l97l). The Pastonswere a family of the
landedNorfolk gentry.Due to severallawsuitsand relatedlegalproblems,many of the
letterswritten and receivedby membersof the family were sent to the Registrar's
office and are still availabletoday.The collectioneditedby Norman Davis contains
lettersfrom the years142l-1503with fourteeninformantsfrom threegenerations
(four
female,tenrnale)androughly250,000words.l

For further details on the socio-historical background, sce Bcrgs (2002), Davis ( I 97 I , introduction) and
B c n n c t t( 1 9 9 5 ) .

l0t
Table 3. Restrictiveness,relativization and animacy in the paston Letters

that
tt,hich
x,lto
tvhose
tt'hottt
The which

Total

Non-restrictive
Anirnate Inanirnate Deity
38
I9
88
267
2
3
27
35
i
JO
l4
l6
4l

217

44

Total

57
357
30
36
50
57
58

Restrictive
Anirnate Inanimate Deity

406
44
I
1
6
3
461

812
17t

1

Total
Total

t219 1276
2r5
572

21

31
37
56
78

1463

2050

i
I
o

l8
l00l

The only occuffenceof thatwith a deityantecedent
in therestnctivesectionis givenn (27):
(27) God hathe schewydhym-selffemarvelouslye,lyke hym pat made all and can
vndoo ageynwhan hym lyst [...]
(JohnII, r47r, no.26r)
In tlris very doubtful casethe antecedent,
strictly speaking,is not God but ratherhim
and this sentencemay indeedallow for a generalized
reading:"like the person/
whoeverhasmadeaII...".This singleinstancewill not be furtherdiscussed.
ihe only
occurrence
of restrictivewho is also a dubiouscasewhich is closelyconnected
to a
generalizingrelativeandmay thusbe neglectedin what follows.
In the collection of letters we find corroborativeevidencefor the theory just
outlined in the fact that twenty-sevenout of thirty non-restrictiverelative clauses
introducedby who refer backto deity antecedents.
One out of the threewhich do not is
a headlessrelative.The two othersappearquite late (after l48l), both with highly
respectable
humanantecedents:
(28) I besecheGod, fore pe forderawnceof them as now, rewardegow and pe good
parsonof Mautby,and alsoMastyreBaley,who r wendewoold not haueuatrya
thisporeloggeyngto Norwychewardys.
(EdmondII, l4g l, no. :ei)
(29) Also ther was ther an jnbacetourfro the Kynge of Schottyswho is now put
in
gretetrobyll be hys son and otherof the lordysof hys londe.
lWittiamIt, 1488,no.411)
Idiosyncratic
tendencies
in singlespeakers
may alsobe excludedas a factor;we find
who with deity antecedentsin eleven speakers(ranging from one occurrencein
William II to eightin JohnIII).
Whoseandwhom,which probablyhadbegunto developabouttwo to threehundred
yearsearlier'are somewhatfurtherdevelopedand thereforemuch morecomplicated
to
describe.In the non-restrictivesection,whose is used 35 times with animate
antecedents
and once with a deity antecedent.
Of these36 occurrences,
fifteen are in
fixed formulaesuchas (30), mostlyinvolvingGod,a decedentor such:
(30) Pleaseit you to wete that myn awnte is dissesid,whos sowle God assoyll.
(Margaret,1461,no. 166)
The restarenine forms in non-formulaiccontexts,but referringto highly prestigious
entitiesand twelve forms in non-formulaiccontextswithout rp."Ll referring
functions.
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Of the 56 occurrences of whdn, 27 are in formulaic constructions involving deity
entities, a decedent etc., thirteen are in non-formulaic contexts involving highly
prestigious entities and sixteen are in non-formulaic contexts with unmarked referents.
This indicatesthat these two pronouns are indeed furlher down the road. They no longer
refer exclusively to deity antecedentsbut have spreadinto fotmulaic contextswhere they
seem to have already fossilized (stage B). In these two contexts we find most of the
occurrences(42o/o and 48% respectively).Next come instancesof stage C, where the
marked pronouns refer to respectedsocial entities, like noblemen and friends, and stage
D, each with roughly 25o/o.Also, further syntacticfactors may have played a role in their
distribution; these will be discussedin the following. It seems that in most cases the
occurrencesof whose-whom were not so much triggered by factors such as syntactic
'simple' semanticcontent (in the case of who) or
function or definiteness,but rather by
'triggering factors' for those caseswhere whose and whom are
by phrasal context. The
not found in phrasalizedcontexts are easily enumerated:they are all almost exclusively
in non-restrictive,animate contexts:
Table 4: Itf/hoseand whom with non-deity antecedentsin non-phrasalizedcontexts

Non-rcstrictivc Restrictive Total Non-restrictive Restrictive
Definite NP
Indefinite NP
Indefinite
Pronoun
Personal
Pronour.t
Name
Total

Total

whom

whose

t2
2

lt

4
5
2

5
5
2

I

I

9

o

t3

22

25

Total

6

t7
7

I

J

3

A

IJ

z)

)T

53

As can be seenfrorn Table 4, whose and yvhommostly occur with proper namesas
relative
which accountsin part for the generalpreferencein non-restrictive
antecedents,
and
whose
the
use
of
between
difference
clauses.There also seemsto be a marked
indefinite
with
clauses
whom. While whoseoccursin severalnon-restrictiverelative
(NPs and pronouns),whom occurspredominantlywith definite NPs and
antecedents
we
Nevertheless,
hardly everwith indefiniteitems(NPs and pronouns)as antecedents.
of whomin restrictiverelativeclauses(6 out of
more occurrences
find proportionally
31,or lgoh)than of ly/rose( I out of 22, or 5%\ k shouldbe kept in mind, though,that
in bothcasesis too low for theresultsto be statistically
thetotalnumberof occurrences
neednot be the
significant.What thesefiguresshow,however,is that restrictiveness
factorhere.Rather,aswe canseein the caseof both whose
decisivesemantic-syntactic
ratherthan its features.Iin
andwhonr,it may well be the form classof the antecedent
are
due to proper names as
cases
non-restrictive
of
all
50%
roughly
cases
both
may be influencedby
cases
of
the
other
that
many
be
added
It shouldalso
antecedents.
relative
(:63%)
non-restrictive
furtlrer syntacticfactors.In sevenout of the eleven
whom.
relativizer
precedingthe
clauscsmodifyingdefiniteNPs,we find a preposition
Names,on the other hand, only have six out of tl-rirteencases(:46%o)with fronted
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objects.All of the relative
The restis in the functionof indirect"(dative)
prepositions.
prepositions.Here,
fronted
have
clauseswith personal pronouns as antecedents
any conclusions
for
allow
however,a point is reachedwherefiguresare too small to
arealmostimpossibleto establishand
significancies
sincewith lessthanfive instances,
elrors'
may generallybe interpretedasperformance
occurrences
3. The developmentof

.who' - an instanceof grammaticalization?

The introductionand spreadof who, and maybe also of whose and whom, were
and pragmaticfactorsin utterances'such as
intricatelylinked to sociopsychological
(Haspelmath1998,1999;Hopper- Traugott1993:
and extravagance
expressiveness
65; Harris - campbell 1995: 54, 72-75), and not so much due to systemic,
as hasbeenadvocatedby Ryd6nand others.Theresimply was
paradigmaticpressures
no ,yrt"rrli" nled to fill a given paradigm;and evenif therewas, the introductionof a
relatlvizerfor the deity certainlywasnot a greathelp.The developmentoutlinedso far,
however,may be accountedfor from thepoint of view of grammaticalization.
The origin of relative who was, as has been argued,a matter of performancein
'explorativeexpressions'
or what
rnuchlike what HarrisandCampbellcall
utterances,
"[it] startsout with
Haspelmathseesas one way of initiatinggrammaticalization:
who want to be noticedandwho choosea new way of
of speakers
individualLltterances
can only manipulatethe lexical end of the
they
saying old things. Since
continuum,the new expressionnecessarilyinvolves a lexical
lexicon-grarnmar
category;'(Haspehnath1999: 1057).But this only leadsto the questionof what is
Withoutgoinginto this (seefn' 2), it seemsclearthatthe
lexical,what is grammatical.
first uses of relative who were, strictly speaking,non-obligatory;if presentit was
closelyconnectedto the semanticfeature[+deity]' Throughtime, this semanticfeature
was progressively backgroundedor faded through markednessreduction and
re-interpretationon part of both speakersand hearers.It was first substitutedby
[+respect]and sooneror later[+human],andultimately[+animate]:
Triggercline: [+deity]> [+respect]> [+human]> [+animate]
GOD > WORTHY > FRIEND > HUMAN > PET > ???
to what has been describedas semuntic
This cline shows a strong resemblance
feature is faded or
A more semantic-based
bleaching during grammaticalization.
statusor
grammatical
bleached,loses setnanticvalue and insteadacquiressome
'lexical' and
more
features.It seemsintuitivelyclear that [+/-deity] is somehow
The developmentalso showsthe typical cline from
[+/ aniniate]more grammatical.2

is, ofcourse,far from clear.
and scrnantic(i.c. lcxical)l'eatures
Thc distinctionbctwcengrar.nntatical
and that diffbrentlanguagcs
fcaturcs
gratnrnatical
of
set
no
universal
is
that
thcrc
Whilc it is a rruisrr
difftrcnt fcaturcs,[+/- Deity] has nevcr bcen a systematicgrammaticalfcatureof
grat.nmaticalizc
of Thai,Bunncsc.Shonaandsimilar
systcms
to thc nounclassificr
fbr instancc,
English- in contrast,
in
(secFoley 1997).[+/- animatc/hu'an],howevcr,secmsto havesomemorcrepcrcussions
la,igungcs
(cf.
Jackendoff2002:257,289-293)'
pronominal
agrcctncnt
in
c.g.
a
whole,
as
structure
languagc
thc
"syntax is thc poor man'sscmantics",quotcdibid. This papcr
Also cJrrp-arcWillcm Lcvclr'sdictum:
"Onc man'slcxiconis anothcrman'ssyntax".
point
view:
of
diff'crcnt
off-crsa slightly
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specific'individual,concretetolessspecific,an
d m o r e a b s t r a c t . ( c f . M aof
tisoff1991:
..thepartial "rtzn""n]"ntof a morpheme'ssemanticfeatures,the strippingaway
384:
usedin an abstracter,grantmatical-hardwaresomeof itsprecisecontentso it can be
l i k e w a y , , [ e m p h a s i s a d d e d ] ) . A t t h e s a m e t i m e , t h e o p tchanges
i o n a l f efrom
ature
i s t u rto
nedintoan
usage
of the construction
obligatoryone: in other woids, the status
distinction).Also, this change may be
grammar (if one *iri,", to make such a
describedaSsemantlcandsyntacticreanalysis'basedonpragmaticinferences.Who
entities- this naturallyinvitesthe inference,
was a marker for Godandotherimportant
basedonthecommuni.utiu"n".d'tobeexpressiveandflattering,thatwhoevergets
.who-ed'mustalsobeimporlant,noteworthy,andcommandingrespect'Aswiththe
who in sttch a function may have
t of you/thoa,the inflationary.utt of
developmen
as markerfor humanentitiesin general'
easilyled ,o "o,r"r'onJl',g ,.unufyr.., otin"
as possiblerelativizer^forrestrictiverelative
And in the sameu"ln-ii lritro reanalysed
>
integiation in terms of , syntax (parataxis
clauses,with accompanyingstronger
in speakers
This may.havehappened
hypotaxis,seeHarris:-cu*"pu.rr tigs, ctr."to).
simply
they
when
hearers
in
or evento u..o-*odate, oi
with the needto be expressive
2001'2002;
(cf'
Detges
squarelyuncooperative
did not seethe patterrrinvolvedor were
who is piogressivelyintegratedinto the
consequerce,
Kuteva 2001). As a linguistic
resutiing in what Lehmann called
relativizer paradigm (see Table 1. 1b9uo'
put it somewhereoutsidethe regular
paradigntatizutiotr.Wrt\i"-,n" 1*/-deityl feature
ctordinatesas the other relativizers'
paradigm,it now runctionswithin the same
N e e d l e s s t o s a y , s o m e s o r t o f l a y e r i t t g c a n a l s o b e d i a g ncognitively
o s e d : T h eorf osocially
rmertriggersare
they aren-olong"t
still relevanttoday (seeFig.l above),though
with its
oi the form in correspondence
grounded.Note alsoih" ii"r"uring'frequ"ncy
2000:26f)'
innltiplying functions(cf' Fischer Rosenbach
of relativewio was also
development
the
view,
of
From a .oropt.t.ty'aifferentpoint
a s l r i f t f r o m t h e p , o p o , i t i o n u l t o t h e t e x t u a l d o m a i n , a they
t l e afunction
s t i n a g as
e ntext
eralsense'
beasts:
just like personalpronouns'are Janus-headed
Relativizers,
language
carry context-dependent
internal anaphoric.ti*.nt, and, simultaneously,
extemalreferenceofsomesort.ThefirstoccurrencesofrelativewhohadaStronger
p r o p o s i t i o n a l , i . e . r e f e r e n t i a l a s p e c t ' R y d e n h a s p o i n t e d o uat tmore
h a t .paratactic
whowas'initsbabyin
..pru".o uy u no.rul p.rronuipronoun,resulting
years,occasionurrv
constrnction:
you (Paston'1488194)
(31) by the graceof Jesu,He preserve
to Goddesgovernans:he yow ever
(32) [...] to the hool house,hom I commit
c' 1417)
pr.r.ru. by his speciallgrace'Amen' (Stonor'
Withtheuseofwho,thetwosentences/clausesSeemtobemoreintegrated,thoughthe
When this signifying aspectwearsoff'
referential,propositionalaspectis still strong.
todayis less significantas a marker of
the textual function comes'to the fore. l'tthi
connectorused to createcoherenceand
animacyor human Status,than as a clause
colresion.Thisdevelopmentissimultaneouslymirroredinitsm
ovefromexclusively
ones,which are commonlycharacterized
non-restrictiu","tuiiu" clausesto restrictive
ones'
thannon-restrictive
asmoreembedded
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One questionremains:what is the relationshipbetweenthe syntacticand the
semanticdevelopments
outlinedin this paper?WhereasI would not go so far as to say
thatthey havenothingto do with eachother,as Ryd6n(1983)claimed,Iwouldbe less
hesitant about Ryd6n's hedge to this claim, namely, that they "are at least not
intmediatelyassociatedwith the indefinite (or intenogative) who." (19g3: 132,
emphasisadded).As the successive
stagesof the development
haveprobablysupported
each otheq the syntactic developmentsand possibilitiesmay be regardedas the
structuralprerequisites
for later developments,
asshownin Figure2.
Interrogativewh-

^ l
d l .

Generalizingwlt:.'
irs
,l)

rl:

r--+==-----'>

.
.

,/

./
/

Relative ryfta

,

Deity:wlto

h.-

9J

L }

lr
lL>

Jl,

\:
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!ii

Figure2: The Syntactic-semantic/pragmatic
interplayin thedevelopment
of relativewho
The contextualexpansionmay have been facilitated,or even only made possible
through these independentbut interactingsyntacticdevelopments.In other words:
wlrile thereis no reasonwhy who shouldn'thavesimply stuckwith deity antecedents
and remaineda linguistic luxury (although,as Steinki thinks, the 'natiirliches
SprachgeliihldesVolkes' [the naturallanguageinstinctof the people]would havevery
likely rooted out such a luxury sooneror later),the syntacticprerequisitesand sloti
allowedfor an easyextensionalong the pathwaysoutlinedby what we have cometo
know,by now, asgrammaticalization.
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